
"Historic Preservation has many advantages, but most

of all, it's simply a matter of good sense.  It's smart to

protect older buildings and neighborhoods because

they're aesthetically appealing, they're useful, and they

help us understand ourselves as individuals and as a

nation."

- National Trust for Historic Preservation

the most widely known incentive for designated historic properties is the

mills act historic property contract.  this allows owners of designated 

historic properties to enter into a contract with the city to reduce their

property taxes in exchange for agreeing to rehabilitate their property in 

accordance with established guidelines. other incentives include:

• use of more flexible provisions in the State historical building 

code when making modifications

to historic structures, 

• Waiver of covered parking

requirements, and 

• potential variances from modern

development standards for historic

properties undergoing adaptive

use or relocation.

permit center Location
175 north garfield avenue, pasadena, ca 91101-1704
northwest corner of north garfield & ramona Street

from 210 freeway west Bound: 

exit Lake avenue off-ramp. Left on Lake. right on Walnut. Left on garfield 

from 134/210 freeway east Bound: 

134 fWy transitions into the 210 fWy. exit fair oaks/marengo off-ramp.
right on marengo. Left on Walnut. right on garfield.

from 110 freeway north: 

mandatory exit onto arroyo parkway. right on holly Street. Left 
on marengo. right on ramona.

parking 

metered parking requiring coins is available on the streets along the
civic center complex. 

a coin exchange machine is available at the permit center Lobby.
the permit center does not provide parking validation.

public parking facilities requiring payment are located at the north-
east corner of marengo avenue and ramona Street, and on the
southeast corner of holly Street and arroyo parkway.

permit center hours

open 8:00 am to 5:00 pm mondays - thursdays 

open 8:00 am to 12:00 pm on fridays. 

closed on major holidays. call 626-744-6646 for specific dates.

Website - www.cityofpasadena.net/permitcenter

at the permit center website you will find linkages to pertinent 
information including the ability to download or print most forms 
and applications.
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a property may be nominated

for historic designation by any person.

design & historic preservation staff

then evaluates the property to

determine if it meets the criteria

for designation.  if it appears that

the criteria have been met, the staff

will prepare a designation report

that describes the property and how

it meets the criteria for designation.

once the designation report is complete, the hpc will conduct

a public hearing and make a recommendation to the city

council. the city council may then designate the property as a

historic site.

if the property is not eligible to be 

designated, the staff will send a letter to

the applicant notifying them of this

determination and informing them that

they may request a hearing before the

hpc.

in order to be designated as a landmark,

one of the following criteria must apply:

A. it is associated with events that have made a significant

contribution to the broad patterns of the history of the

city, region or State.

B. it is associated with the lives of persons who are significant

in the history of the city, region, or state.

C. it embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type,

architectural style, period, or method of construction,

and represents the work of a(n) architect, designer, 

engineer, or builder whose work is of significance to the

city or to the region or possesses artistic values of 

significance to the city or to the region.

D. it has yielded, or may be likely to yield, information

important locally in prehistory or history.

the criteria for designation of historic monuments is similar to

the above, except that they must be regionally, statewide, or

nationally significant, rather than simply being locally significant.

Landmark districts are groupings of structures where at least

60% of the structures in the district represent one or more of

a defined historic, cultural, development and/or architectural

context. 
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process for designating

historic resources

a certificate of appropriateness is a permit required for work to modify

the exterior appearance of a designated historic property or a property

that may be eligible to be designated. a certificate is also required for 

alterations, changes to windows, doors or other exterior features, 

additions, new construction in historic districts, relocation, or demolition.

this review ensures that any proposed changes are compatible with the

character of the individual property and/or historic district and that 

significant historic structures are preserved. decisions on proposed 

alterations are based on the proposed project's compliance with the

Secretary of interior's Standards for rehabilitation and the city's adopted

design guidelines for historic districts, which is based on the Standards.  

both of these documents may be accessed through our website. 

the Zoning code establishes two categories of review for historic

resources and indicates whether proposed alterations or demolitions of

these resources will be reviewed by the hpc or by staff. these 

categories, and the appropriate reviewing body, are as follows:

incentives for designated

historic resources

certificates of appropriateness

category of
revieW

Category 1

Category 2

type of hiStoric

reSourceS in

category

all designated 
historic resources
and districts (local,
state and national)

historic resources
determined to be
eligible for designa-
tion in a historic
resources survey
or appearing to be
eligible based on
photos or research

revieW body

demolitions and
major alterations
reviewed by hpc,
minor alterations
reviewed by staff

demolitions
reviewed by hpc or
staff depending on
the significance of
the resource, major
alterations reviewed
by staff. minor alter-
ations not reviewed.

further information about hiStoric preServation
for more information about the city of pasadena’s historic 
preservation program, visit our website at 
www.cityofpasadena.net/historic.
call (626) 744-4009 or visit permit center Window #4.
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nationaL hiStoric LandmarKS are sites that are nationally 

significant and have been officially designated by the federal government.

there are five properties in the city with this designation:  the gamble

house, the rose bowl, the hale Solar Laboratory, and the Jet

propulsion Lab's 25-foot Space Simulator and Space flight operations

facility. national historic Landmark designations are processed through

the national park Service.

SiteS and hiStoric

diStrictS LiSted in

the nationaL 

regiSter of

hiStoric pLaceS

are individual properties

and groupings of

properties that have 

been determined to be 

historically significant at

the local, state, or 

national level and have

been officially listed in

the national register

by the national park

Service with the

assistance of the california office of historic preservation.  there are

currently twenty historic districts in the city, shown in purple on the

map to the right.

hiStoric monumentS are city-designated properties that are

significant at the regional, state or national level and are exemplary

representations of particular types of historic resources.  there are

currently 18 designated monuments from every period in the city’s

history. 

LandmarKS are city-

designated properties that 

are significant at the local 

level. prominent examples 

of landmarks include the hill

avenue branch Library, the

pasadena playhouse, the holly

Street bridge, and several houses 

of worship, residences and other

buildings. in addition, all structures

designed by the architectural 

firm of greene & greene are 

automatically treated as designated

landmarks. 

LandmarK diStrictS are groupings of contiguous properties that

are significant at the local level.  there are currently 20 Landmark

districts within the city shown in green on the map top right panel. 

in addition to these five categories of designations, the city maintains a list of

historic signs and may also designate landmark trees.  a list of all properties

designated in one or more of these categories (listed in alphabetical order by

street name) may be viewed at www.cityofpasadena.net/historic.

onLine databaSe of hiStoric reSourceS

the city maintains a searchable online database of historic resources, known

as chrid (california historical resources information database), which

includes information about properties that have been officially designated as

well as properties that have been evaluated for significance but not officially

designated.  users can search the database for historic properties by multiple

criteria including address, architectural style, architect, builder, year built, type

of historic designation and many others.  the database also has information

about designated and eligible historic districts and historic context reports,

which describe the development patterns and significant architectural styles

and architects from each period in the city’s history.  a tutorial that explains

the city of pasadena adopted its first ordinance protecting 

historic structures in 1969 and has been surveying and documenting its 

historic resources since this time. the city is widely renowned for its

commitment to historic preservation and for numerous sites and

districts that are significant at the local, state and national level.

the city's historic preservation program promotes the identification, 

evaluation, rehabilitation, adaptive use, and restoration of historic structures.

Staff of the design & historic preservation Section is responsible for

administering this program, in conjunction with the historic preservation

commission (hpc). the hpc is a group of nine citizen appointees who

have special knowledge or training in fields closely related to historic 

preservation. the hpc is charged with promoting the preservation of the

city's heritage by identifying and designating significant properties and

districts, and closely monitoring alterations to designated resources.

in february 2005, the city council adopted a revised Zoning

ordinance which included a number of changes to the historic

preservation program including streamlined review of historic

preservation projects.  the criteria for historic designation and

definitions of the different types of historic structures have also been

made more consistent and easier to understand. the zoning ordinance

can be viewed at www.cityofpasadena.net/zoning.

identifying and designating significant

properties encourages the

preservation and protection of

pasadena's historic resources.

the city of pasadena's historic

preservation ordinance provides

a process to recognize individual

sites and historic districts. 

Within the city, there are over 4,000

designated historic properties.these

designated properties include indi-

vidual sites, such as 

private houses, schools, fire stations,

houses of worship, municipal buildings, bridges, and commercial buildings,

as well as historic districts. historic designations are based on established

criteria of significance in one of the following five categories:

designated historic resources

introduction

hiStoric 
preServation

historic & landmark districts

how to use the database, as well as the database itself, can be accessed at

www.cityofpasadena.net/chrid.

hiStoric paSadena Smart phone app

the city has developed a smart phone app to help people find historic

properties in the city.  the app has three primary functions:  

1. Search for any historic resources near your current location

2. Search for specific kinds of historic resources (such as architectural styles,

works of a particular architect, etc.)

3. follow pre-defined mobile tours created by the city and other agencies

each of these options include the ability to obtain directions from your 

current location and access information about that is included in the city’s

online database of historic resources.  the smart phone app is available for

both iphone and android devices and can be downloaded from itunes, google

play, or through the city’s website at www.cityofpasadena.net/historic.  
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